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Like. Comment. Subscribe! Frog is exploring the world with his trusty video camera. Along his
unforgettable journey, memorable characters provide humorous and touching lessons of
friendship, inclusion, technology, trust, patience, and much, much more.From Chipmunks
playing video games to Sharks taking selfies, join the entire Animal Kingdom—young and old—
as a busy, digital world gets "plugged in" to timeless truths.A New Generation of FablesMore
than 100 different animals appear through this collection of 40 entertaining short stories, helping
demonstrate a broad array of life lessons in entertaining new ways for the whole family - children
and parents! Topics cover sharing, saving money and spending wisely, forgiveness, telling the
truth, winning (and losing!) gracefully, greed, open-mindedness, asking for help, overcoming
obstacles, the power of differences, and much more!These charming, family-friendly stories also
put a delightful, modern spin on the fable formula, incorporating many gadgets and tech items
that today's youth will recognize and identify with, including video games, websites, virtual
reality, G.P.S. devices, tablets, phones, and cameras, to name a few!(NOTE: Book written at
roughly a 5th grade reading level)
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VULTURESRACCOON’S ROCKETTHE FROG AND HIS VLOG“The great art to learn much is
to undertake a little at a time.”- John LockeINTRODUCTIONThere once was a curious frog who
enjoyed exploring all over the animal kingdom. On his travels, this frog created many videos of
his adventures. The videos were a journal of sorts, keeping track of all the places he went, the
animals he saw, and what he learned along the way. He called these videos a “vlog.” Here in this
book, you can read all the stories found on this curious frog’s vlog. He learned many lessons
from these stories, and, hopefully, you can learn from them, too.LITTLE BEAR GETSTHE
MESSAGELittle Bear was resting comfortably in a chair when Mother Bear walked over.She
gave Little Bear an envelope.“I would like you to deliver this to Grandma Bear’s house,” Mother
Bear instructed.Little Bear moaned, “Do I have to?”“Yes,” Mother Bear nodded.“Why don’t you



just call or…send a message on your phone? Send her a…what’s that called?”“A text message,”
Mother Bear said. “And no, I will not send her a text. I would like you to deliver this yourself.”Little
Bear frowned. The chair felt so soft, so comfortable.“Wouldn’t it be faster to send it on your
computer? In an e…what’s that called?”“An e-mail is what it’s called, and no, I will not e-mail her,
either. Go now, take the envelope and bring it to her, please.”Little Bear slid the envelope into a
coat pocket, put on shoes, and headed out the door. While walking along the forest path, Little
Bear wondered why Mother Bear hadn’t just sent this a quicker way. Did Grandma Bear not
know how to be quick? She apparently did not know how to send a text. She must be too old for
that, Little Bear thought. Too old for e-mails, or whatever those were called, too. What could
Grandma Bear do, if not these important things?When Little Bear arrived, Grandma Bear
welcomed her visitor with a happy smile and a tight hug.“Come in, child,” she said. “What brings
you out today?”“Had to deliver this,” Little Bear said in a tired voice, taking the envelope and
handing it to Grandma Bear.“Oh, why, thank you. I’ve been looking forward to this.”While
Grandma Bear walked to the kitchen with the envelope, Little Bear glanced at her television
sitting in the corner. Perhaps watching a show on there would be nice, but it occurred to Little
Bear that Grandma Bear may not know how to find the right shows. In fact, it was quite likely
Grandma Bear did not know how to do such a thing.Before long, something else caught Little
Bear’s attention. It was the smell of something delicious. Grandma Bear walked back into the
room carrying a tray of warm, gooey chocolate chip cookies.“Would you like one?” Grandma
Bear asked with a smile.“Oh yes, please!” Little Bear grinned. The cookie tasted amazing.“I did
not realize you knew how to make such good cookies,” Little Bear admitted while wiping
chocolate streaks from his lips.“Well, in a moment, you’ll know how to make them, too,” Grandma
Bear said cheerfully. “Are you ready to get started?”“Me? Make them?” Little Bear asked,
confused.“Why, yes! Didn’t your mother tell you what was in the envelope?” Grandma Bear
chuckled, tying an apron around her waist.Grandma Bear took papers from the envelope and
set them on the table. “These are recipes: some for bread, and donuts, and cookies, and I hear
you’re a big fan of banana cream pie. Here’s one for that. That’s my favorite, too.”Little Bear was
excited.“I love banana cream pie! Mother Bear makes the best banana cream pies in the whole
world,” Little Bear said.Grandma Bear smiled.“Well, then I’ve taught her well, and starting today,
your mother and I will do the same for you, my dear.”“Wait…you taught Mother how to make
those?” Little Bear asked.“Well, of course, child. My mother and I both did. Where do you think
she learned to make them—and all those other tasty treats you enjoy?”This had never occurred
to Little Bear before.“If we have time, we can make a big cake, too. Do you like cake?” Grandma
Bear asked.Little Bear nodded.“How does a cake with a big forest scene on it sound—with
birds, and flowers, and beehives made of frosting?”“Wow! That would be great. You can draw
pictures too…on a cake…what’s that called?” Little Bear asked.“It’s called cake decorating, and I
sure can,” Grandma Bear giggled. “I know how to do it because my mother and grandma knew
how to do it, and many mothers, and fathers, and grandparents before them. And what I know
because of them, I would love for you to know now, too.”Little Bear smiled.“Think we should



invite Mother Bear over for a taste when we’re done? Then maybe she can help us with the next
batch,” Grandma Bear grinned, picking up the recipes.“That would be great,” Little Bear
replied.“Sounds like a lovely plan. I’ll send her a text,” Grandma Bear said with a wink.Frog’s
Findings: The hearts of yesterday beat longer than we realize.CROCODILE ANDHIS
CAMERACrocodile and Alligator looked a little scary, but they were two peaceful friends who
enjoyed creating all types of art. They liked to sculpt, draw, paint, and take lovely
photographs.One day, Crocodile was proudly showing his brand-new camera to Alligator.
Alligator watched as Crocodile took photos of trees and stones and bushes and birds.“Beautiful.
Just beautiful! Your camera is a very nice thing,” Alligator said, admiring the device. “May I try to
take a photo with it, please?”“You certainly may,” said Crocodile.Crocodile happily watched as
Alligator snapped photos. The two friends took turns creating pictures of whatever pretty things
they could see near their swamp.“May I please take a photo of you?” Crocodile called out politely
to Falcon, who was passing by.“I would love that,” Falcon said, before landing on a tree branch
above.Crocodile took a lovely photo of Falcon. Next, he took pretty pictures of Wasp and
Grasshopper, who were both very happy to have their photos taken. Then it was Alligator’s turn
with the camera. Alligator looked around and took lovely photos of an old mossy log, a row of
dandelions, and a lily pad.“You captured that all so nicely,” Crocodile said.“Captured?”“Yes,”
Crocodile replied. “‘Capture’ is another word for ‘take a photo.’”Alligator liked this fancy new
word.Crocodile was about to take a photo of the clouds next, but suddenly remembered
something very important. He had promised Mother Crocodile he would do his chores before
playing with Alligator.“Oh goodness, I have forgotten to do something, Alligator. I must leave for a
few moments to help my mother. Here, take my camera. I will be back soon. Have fun, but please
be careful.”“I will,” said Alligator. It was very nice of Crocodile to trust him with such a neat
camera.While his friend was away, Alligator took photos of more logs and some nearby rocks,
and then some feathers. He was excited to show Crocodile. Feathers were the prettiest things to
take pictures of, Alligator thought.Suddenly, a strange bird emerged from the bushes. It was big
and blue and green, with many colorful feathers. It was Peacock! Alligator had never seen
Peacock this close before. He was a very beautiful creature. Alligator wanted to take a photo of
this marvelous bird and show it to Crocodile.“Excuse me,” Alligator called out to Peacock.
“Please, I would like to capture you. I want to snap—”Peacock had heard just about enough! He
screamed and flew away, unaware that Alligator was simply asking for a photo.Even worse,
Peacock’s scream had frightened Alligator. He was so startled by this that he dropped
Crocodile’s camera, which fell onto the nearby rocks. There was a cracking sound, and the
camera lay in broken pieces.“Oh no!” Alligator cried. What a terrible thing. Alligator’s mind raced,
pondering what he should do. Maybe he would hide the broken pieces. Perhaps he could blame
someone else for breaking the camera. Maybe he would run away so Crocodile could not find
him. He was scared.It was a hard decision, but Alligator decided that it would be best to stay and
tell the truth.When Crocodile returned, he was very sad to find his new camera busted and
broken.“What happened, my friend?”Alligator was nervous—but he told the truth, fully and



clearly.“I dropped it. It was an accident. I saw Peacock and was excited to take a picture of him—
he is such a lovely creature. But when I was trying to ask if I could snap a photo of his beautiful
feathers, I must have said something to frighten him. He shouted and ran away. When Peacock
screamed, I was so surprised that I dropped your camera. I should have been holding it tighter. I
should have been more careful. I am so sorry, Crocodile.”Though still very sad, Crocodile was
thankful his friend had explained things so well. It helped him understand what happened, and
that helped him feel a little better.“I forgive you, my friend. After all, everybody makes
mistakes.”Just then, they heard a voice from behind the bushes nearby. It was Peacock, who had
listened to the whole conversation.“I am sorry,” Peacock said. “I did not realize you only wanted a
photo. I am shy and easily scared. I think it is very nice of you to say my feathers are
beautiful.”Peacock came over and picked up the broken camera pieces.“Crocodile, if you’d like,
my father is good at fixing things. He could fix your camera, and I could have it back here
tomorrow,” Peacock said.“I would be most grateful, Peacock. That is very kind of you,” Crocodile
replied.The following day, sure enough, Peacock brought the camera back, fixed and good as
new.Crocodile was delighted.Even better, Peacock brought several of his bird friends, and they
all posed for photos, spreading their feathers wide and tall.“Beautiful. Just beautiful!” Crocodile
exclaimed. “When you spread your feathers around like that, it is really quite wonderful.”“You’re
welcome,” Peacock said. “Now, would you mind if I used your camera for a moment? I’d also like
to capture something.”Crocodile handed the camera to Peacock, who took a lovely photo of
Crocodile and Alligator smiling together.“A beautiful friendship. Just beautiful!” Peacock grinned.
“I must say, feathers are nice, but ‘honesty’ and ‘forgiveness’? Now those are wonderful things to
spread around too.”Frog’s Findings: To fix a mistake, there is no more powerful tool than the
truth.MEAN MONKEYS ANDTHE ELECTRIC FENCEAn old, peaceful lion loved nothing more
than relaxing in the open plain, putting his favorite headphones over his ears, and listening to
music. One morning, however, Lion was upset to see his headphones were missing. Where had
they gone? Based on past trouble in the jungle, Lion knew where to look.Soon, two monkeys—
known around the jungle as the Mean Monkeys—squealed in delight when they saw Lion lurk
towards them through the tall grass. The Mean Monkeys loved to play pranks. Lion shook his
head in disapproval and crept forward, eyes locked on the monkeys.“Oooh, come and get us!”
the younger monkey said, holding up the headphones.Confused as to why the monkeys were
not running away, Lion paused, but then lurked forward again. He crept closer and closer.The
monkeys remained in place, screeching and giggling, tossing the headphones back and forth to
each other.“Oooh, we ain’t afraid of you! You can’t get us no more!” the older monkey said,
sticking out his tongue.Lion could not believe his ears and leaped forward, trying to snatch the
headphones. Then, suddenly, Lion felt a painful zap pass through his body. He dropped to the
ground, and his face fell into the dirt. Dust billowed into the hot summer breeze.“What have you
done?” Lion groaned, slowly getting back to his feet.The monkeys were singing and dancing,
twirling each other around in celebration. Their prank had worked wonderfully.“Oooh, you old
lion fool, we built ourselves an electric fence, all the way around the jungle, you see. Gonna keep



you out forever. Gonna keep these forever!” the younger monkey exclaimed, putting the
headphones on his ears in a mocking gesture.“We own the jungle. Now, run along, you old fool,”
the older monkey proclaimed.The two monkeys danced and sang and did cartwheels in front of
Lion. Lion looked around and now noticed it. Several large fence posts and thin wires were
stretched far around the jungle. He heard the distinct humming sound of electricity traveling
through the wires.“No one owns the jungle,” Lion grunted.“Oooh, yes we do,” the younger
monkey said.“We do, we do,” the older monkey sang.“We do, we do, we do,” the Mean Monkeys
sang together, dancing frantically behind the fence.“Now, run along, you old lion fool. Don’t want
to see you get zapped again. Or maybe…we do!” the younger monkey taunted.“We do, we do,
we do,” the older monkey sang, dancing wildly.Lion grinned, showing a long row of sharp teeth,
and left. The Mean Monkeys howled and laughed at the sight of the old lion limping away.The
next day, Lion returned and was met with more laughing, howling, and wild dancing. He paid the
monkeys no attention. He carried a large, leafy branch and set it near the fence.“Don’t get too
close, or you’ll be zapped,” the older monkey crooned, dancing happily while twirling Lion’s
headphones.Lion walked away and carried back another branch. Then another. The monkeys
stopped dancing and watched.“Oooh, what are you doing, you old lion fool?” the monkeys
asked. “You can’t climb over. You can’t go under. You can’t go through. You won’t get in.”Lion
grinned and began setting the branches against each other until his gathered items had built a
suitable tent. Then he sat down beneath the welcome shade and closed his eyes.The Mean
Monkeys howled even louder and danced wildly. “Who thinks Lion’s lost his headphones and his
marbles? We do, we do, we do,” they sang.Lion enjoyed many songs, but not this one.For
several more days, Lion laid underneath his tent—not saying a word—watching quietly as the
monkeys laughed, stuck their tongues out, and danced with his headphones. At last, the
monkeys could not hold in their curiosity any longer.“Oooh, old lion fool, we’ve got to ask,” the
younger monkey called. “Why do you just lie there all day long? You ain’t ever gonna get us.”Lion
drowsily lifted his head, stretched out his arms, and replied calmly, “I’m just waiting—waiting for
you to let me in.” He then yawned and laid his head back down to rest.The monkeys could not
believe it. They laughed and howled and danced louder and wilder than they had ever done
before.“Let you in? We ain’t ever gonna let you in!” they shouted, sticking out their tongues.This
dancing, singing, and teasing carried on for several more weeks, and the Mean Monkeys’ antics
grew wilder with each passing day. They loved all their pranks, but especially this one. Lion laid
silently under his tent of branches, listening to the hum of the fence.“Who owns the jungle? We
do, we do, we do!” the monkeys crooned. Then one morning, in perhaps their most wild dance
yet, the younger monkey wore the headphones, did a backflip, twirled around, and accidentally
bumped into his older sibling. The older sibling, who was in the middle of his own outrageous
dance, twisted clumsily and got his foot caught in a nearby cord. The cord stretched tight and
then went limp.The monkeys were still laughing and howling, lost in their antics.Lion’s ears
perked up. He heard laughing and howling, but no longer heard any humming. He rose from his
resting spot and walked over. Lion looked at the long cord lying behind the fence. It was now



unplugged. The Mean Monkeys giggled, unaware of this mishap.“Oooh, the crazy cat is back for
another zap. Go away, you old lion fool. Zap. Zap. Zap. Do you really think we’ll let you in?” the
monkeys taunted.Lion leaned up against the fence, which now had no electricity serving as its
defense. Then he reached a paw up and tugged. The small wires snapped and curled away one
by one. He walked through calmly.The monkeys stopped dancing, dropped the headphones,
and gulped nervously.“I do think you’ll let me in,” Lion said peacefully, showing off a wide, toothy
grin. “I do, I do, I do.”Frog’s Findings: A fool laughs loudest, but rarely laughs last.ANT HASTHE
ANSWERSOne fine day, Ladybug went to visit her friend, Ant. Ladybug sat down in Ant’s blue
chair, because blue was her favorite color. Meanwhile, Ant was excited to show her friend
something unique and pointed to her watch.She held it out for Ladybug to get a closer look.
Ladybug admired it and said, “That is a very nice-looking watch, Ant.”Ant replied, “It’s not just a
watch. It is a smartwatch!”“A smartwatch? What is that?”Ant held the watch up to her lips and
said, “Eeloopseedoo, what is a smartwatch?”Suddenly, the watch glowed with a bright light, and
a small robotic voice said: “A smartwatch is a helpful time-telling device that can also give
answers to many questions.”Ladybug giggled. “That is very nice. But why did you say such a silly
thing: Ee…loop-dee-boo?”“Eeloopseedoo,” Ant corrected. “It is not silly! That is the name of the
watch. That is what you must say; then it will listen and answer all your questions. It is really quite
simple. Let me show you: ‘Eeloopseedoo, what is one plus one?’”The watch glowed, and the
little robotic voice said: “One plus one equals two.”Ant grinned. Ladybug had to admit; this was
interesting. Even so, she thought the whole thing was rather silly.Ant kept going. “Eeloopseedoo,
what day is it today?” The smartwatch replied: “It is Wednesday.”Ant grinned wider and said,
“Eeloopseedoo, how far away is the moon?” The smartwatch glowed and replied: “The moon is
approximately 238,900 miles away.”Ant was giddy. Ladybug sat quietly in the blue
chair.“Eeloopseedoo, in the whole wide world, how many types of fruit are there?” The
smartwatch replied: “There are approximately 2,000 different types of fruit in the world.”This was
all rather entertaining, but Ladybug wanted to share some information of her own with Ant. She
began to speak, but Ant kept blurting out “Eeloopseedoo” and asking more questions.“I am
learning so much,” Ant said. “Soon, I will be a super-duper smart insect!”“That is nice,” Ladybug
said patiently, “but I must head home now. It will rain soon, and a fallen tree has blocked the
main path to my house. It is really quite dangerous to go that way now, so I have found a new
way. This new path—”“Eeloopseedoo,” Ant interrupted. “What is the fastest a raindrop can
fall?”The watch glowed and said: “About 10 meters per second, or 20 miles per hour.”Ladybug
wondered why such a thing would matter.“As I was saying, this new path home for me is nice. It
takes a little longer, but it goes past some beautiful blue flowers, which I like very much. After all,
my favorite color is—”“Eeloopseedoo,” Ant interrupted again. “How hot does water need to be to
bubble up and boil?” The watch answered: “The boiling point of water is 212 degrees Fahrenheit
at one atmosphere of pressure, at sea level.”Ladybug did not understand many of these big
words. She got up from the blue chair and left. Ant barely noticed.The following day, Ladybug
came to visit again, but Ant was still distracted.“I am a super-duper smart insect. I have learned



so much,” Ant said.“That is very nice,” Ladybug replied, speaking quickly so she would not get
interrupted again. “I cannot stay long today. I just wanted to remind you of my graduation party
tomorrow. I have decided I will not have the party at my house. The blue flowers on my new way
home are so marvelous; I would like to have the party there. I just love blue. Please remember to
—”“What’s that about flowers? Flowers are nice,” Ant interrupted. “Eeloopseedoo, what are the
tallest flowers in the world?” The smartwatch glowed and said: “The tallest flowers in the world
go by the shortened name of Titan Arum. They can stand almost 10 feet off the ground. They are
thought to originate from the rainforests of Sumatra.”Ladybug had heard enough.“I will see you
at the party, Ant. Come to the blue flowers. Have a nice day.”“Eeloopseedoo, what was the
temperature exactly across the world from me two years ago last Saturday, and was that warmer
than the last three Fridays of the last three months of the last three years before that?”Ladybug
shook her head, closed the door, and walked home. She enjoyed the blue flowers on her way.
She did not need a watch to tell her they were lovely.The next morning, Ladybug was very
excited for her party, and many of her insect friends came out to celebrate her graduation from
insect school. She had a lovely blue cake and was grateful for the many gifts she received. There
was only one problem: Ant was nowhere in sight.Eventually, Ladybug called Ant’s house. Ant
answered the phone.“Hello, Ant,” Ladybug said. “Do you remember what day it is?”Ant was
feeling very smart now. Perhaps the smartest insect that ever lived. She knew all about
questions and thought this was a very simple one. It was Friday. She was certain. She would ask
her smartwatch, though, just to be sure. Before she could, Ladybug spoke again: “Today is my
graduation party. Surely you remember?”“I…I…oh, yes. Your party. Of course, I remember. I’m…
just finishing wrapping your gift and was about to leave.”“Oh, well, I certainly do not need a gift. I
would just like to share this special day with you, good friend. I look forward to seeing you soon,”
Ladybug said happily and hung up the phone.Ant was very worried. She had forgotten all about
the party. She did not have a gift. Ant was not prepared for this. Why hadn’t Ladybug reminded
her sooner?“Eeloopseedoo. What gift should I bring Ladybug for her party?”The smartwatch
glowed. “I do not know the answer to that,” it said.No problem, Ant thought. Ladybug liked most
everything. Maybe she would draw her a nice picture. Ladybug loved pictures. Ant grabbed her
box of crayons.“Eeloopseedoo. What is Ladybug’s favorite color?”The watch glowed. “I do not
know the answer to that,” it said.“What?!” Ant shrieked. “What good are you?” She grabbed many
colors and quickly scribbled a picture. She mostly used her red crayon. Surely red would be
Ladybug’s favorite color since she was red, too. That was smart thinking, Ant thought.
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